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ABSTRACT: 

     Where in the field of agriculture the 

farmers are facing the major problems by 

the birds. These creatures spoil the 

agriculture by consuming the crops at its 

bud stage. Hence the production rate is 

greatly reduced. In order to overcome the 

issue, we developed feathered creature 

monitor and warning device which consist 

of PIR (passive infrared sensor), which has 

been used to detect the creatures. In this 

project we also added the arduino 

controller which detect and process the 

signal from the PIR sensor. This arduino 

gives input pulse to the alarm that is an 

speaker   thus the device may greatly 

reduce the risk of birds and helps the 

farmers. 

Keywords: PIR (passive infrared sensor), 

arduino, alarm (speaker) 

Introduction 

 Wide assortments of arable harvests draw in 

flocks which prompt critical harm to the 

product yields all around. In any case, there 

are few examinations relating to the 

familiarity with the issue among the 

agriculturists and the size of yield harm 

caused by the feathered creatures in India. 

The issue of product harm by winged animals 

is looked by the farmers and the misfortunes 

because of harvest theft by flying creatures 

are noteworthy as far as the gross harvest 

yield. Winged creatures can cause harm to the 

products and a misfortune to the farmer in 

every one of the phases of yields ideal from 

sowing and planting till harvest .A most 

extreme ravaging was seen by   Blue shake 

pigeons Columba Livia harmed 42% of the 

peas (chick peas and pigeon peas), while 

house sparrows and baya weaver harmed the 

groundnut trim by 26% in the examining 

plots. House sparrow Passer domesticus and 

baya weaver Ploceus philippinus harmed the 

groundnut trim in the examining plots soon 

after the sowing time frame. The economical 

answer for decreasing product ravaging is a 

requirement for the ranchers and furthermore 

such systems will help maintain a strategic 

distance from immediate or roundabout 

impacts of utilization of deadly winged 

animal control strategies on fowl species. 
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Literature review 

The agriculturist are utilized numerous 

traditional and regular feathered creature 

repulsing systems to secure the crops, 

vegetables and natural products to flying 

creatures. A winged creature scared is any of 

a number gadgets intended to startle 

feathered creatures, generally utilized by 

agriculturists to deter flying creatures from 

eating as of late planted arable yields. They 

are additionally utilized on landing strips to 

anticipate winged creatures collecting close 

runways and making a potential risk flying 

machine. Toss shakes or plant stems, and 

break whips or shake jars as winged creatures 

enter the field. Clamor making objects () 

frequently are joined to lines of string 

extending from this focal area all through the 

field. By pulling on the line, a scarer can 

cover a bigger region. The rancher are 

associated the vacant tin bottles and filled 

little size stone to the tin bottle .the jug 

separately associated the wire to the 

agribusiness land. The agriculturist are still to 

influence dragging wire. The to tin bottle are 

made the sound and flying creatures are 

scared. This strategy easy. But, the process 

will proceed with the agriculturist physical 

issue and injury. These are the issue of this 

technique. These methods are tradional.the 

ranchers are not fulfilled these techniques. 

And they are looking to new techniques. 

Reason of new techniques, they increment 

the efficiency of product (vegetables, fruits) 

 

Methodology 

    In this technique this Feathered Creature 

Monitor and Warning device is used to keep 

away the product form harm harmful bird. 

The technique incorporates with Arduino 

Uno R3, PIR sensor and piezo buzzer 

(speaker).the Arduino Uno is the controller 

for the whole process. The role of PIR sensor 

is to monitor and detect the flocks. The PIR 

stands for passive infrared sensor where the 

passive indicates that it does not transmit any 

form of radiation or energy instead it receives 

the radiation emitted by the object. PIR 

sensor works under 5v,configuration of this 

sensor is ground signal and power supply but 

,the large size PIR sensor modules operate a 

relay instead of direct output  At that point 

this charge is additionally enhanced by a 

worked in FET and sustained to the yield 

stick of the gadget which ends up relevant to 

an outer circuit for additionally activating 

and intensification of the caution stages .The 

PIR sensor go is up to 10 meters at an edge of 

+15o or - 15o The Passive infrared sensors 

comprise of three sticks as demonstrated in 

the outline appeared previously. Pin1 

compares to the deplete terminal of the 

gadget, which ought to be associated with the 

positive supply 5V DC. Pin2 compares to the 

source terminal of the gadget, which ought to 

be associated with the ground terminal by 

means of a 100K or 47K resistor. The Pin2 is 
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the yield stick of the sensor, and the 

distinguished IR flag is conveyed forward to 

an enhancer from the stick 2 of the sensor. 

Pin3 of the sensor is associated with the 

ground .The PIR sensors are more convoluted 

than the different sensors as they comprise of 

two openings. These openings are made of a 

unique material which is touchy to IR. The 

Fresnel focal point is utilized to see that the 

two spaces of the PIR can see out past some 

separation. At the point when the sensor is 

dormant, at that point the two openings sense 

a similar measure of IR .The encompassing 

sum emanates from the outside, dividers or 

room etc. .When a human body or any 

creature cruises by, at that point it captures 

the main space of the PIR sensor. This causes 

a positive differential change between the 

two bisects .When a human body leaves the 

detecting area, the sensor produces a negative 

differential change between the two 

separates. The infrared sensor itself is housed 

in a hermetically fixed metal to enhance 

moistness/temperature/clamor/invulnerabilit

y. There is a window which is made of 

ordinarily covered silicon material to ensure 

the detecting component. 

 

 

The Arduino Uno R3 is a microcontroller 

board based on a removable, dual inline 

package (dip) ATmega328 AVR 

microcontroller. It has 20 digital input/output 

pins, a 16 MHZ resonator, an USB 

connection, a power jack, an in-circuit 

system programming (ICPS) header, and a 

reset button. It contain everything needed to 

support the microcontroller. When the PIR 

sensor detects a person, it outputs a 5v signal 

to the Arduino and triggers an interrupt. We 

define what the Arduino should do as it 

detects an intruder .The code is very simple, 

and is basically just keeps tracks of whether 

the input to pin 2 is high or low .It also tracks 

the state of the pin, so that it prints out a 

message when motion has started and 

stopped. A buzzer or beeper is an audio 

signaling device ,which may be mechanical, 

electromechanical, or piezoelectrical.typical 

uses of buzzer include alarm 

devices,timer,and confirmation of user input 

such as a mouse click or keystroke  place the 

piezo buzzer into the bread board ,so that the 

two leads are on two separate rows using 

jumper wires ,connect the positive lead to 

Arduino digital pin 8 .The case of the buzzer 

may have a positive sign(+) on it to indicate 

the positive sign(+) on it to indicate the 

positive lead .connect the other lead to the 

100 ohm resistor ,and then to ground. Thus 

the buzzer is triggered by the Arduino when 

there is an detection 

 Program: 

IN buzzerpin = 8; 

Int inputpin =7; 

Int pirstage =LOW; 

Int val = 0; 
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Void setup(){gad 

    Pinmode (buzzerpin, OUTPUT); 

    Pinmode (inputpin, INPUT); 

Serial. Begin (9600); 

} 

Void loop (){ 

  Val = digital read (inputpin); 

   If(val==HIGH){ 

   Digital write(buzzerpin, HIGH); 

   If (pirstate==LOW){ 

Serial.printin (“motion detected!”); 

pirState = HIGH; 

} 

}else { 

Digital write (buzzerpin, LOW); 

If (pirstate ==HIGH){ 

Serial.printn(“motion ended!); 

Pirstate = LOW; 

} 

} 

} 

 

 

 

 

 

Conclusion: 

                The problem of flocks In the 

farming fields are the major trouble for the 

farmers, but now after the implementation of 

the technology in the farm fields after hearing 

the buzzer warning sound the flocks may get 

scared and flew away thus the crops have 

been saved greatly it also helps the formers in 

increase in the productivity and they don’t 

need to monitor their fields continuously this 

device is an assist to them . 
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